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led is Ikal so writer for Ike foreipe press ekall ia fetors be 
allowed le nuke any sees use of ike reeiiseal aed daeperaar 
encreackDenis of ike Rowan Catholic hierarchy. Ia a pas
toral teller whiefa kae jest keen pabliahed, ihe Bishop of Bod- 
weia, is Bokeeia, oorsplaiea of ike lakewaneeeea of ku 
flunk, aed weeaeaa them with moat aerate dweiplisary pae- 
tahmeet if tkey de eel meed tkwr ways. Aa the rrr. father 
is el epielee that the Romas Catholic wke eely 
ones a year (al Beeler) is lillle heller than a loel sheep, he 
ioaiala oe frequent eoofeeaion, and orders hie clergy to refuse 

I lart eonaolationa of religion to these wke 
sommaoda. He also three teas to refuse to 
,1 remains of Ike refractory to be inferred in 

"d ground. A letter add teased to Ike VaOafteand 
by a priest elear'y shows that Ike rioleeee of ike bishops has 
produced a moat anfaeourable impression on the people. 
The rer. gentleman complains that Ike body of a deceased 
person ia often quite cold before the prism la seal for, on that 
he ia ne able to admialoter the see rament of aurorae unction 
The feet ia Ikal many Roman Catholics in Vienna refuse 
one four aed receiee the sacrament before their death, and the 
refaiiree, fearing that Ike prieel may decline to bury ihe 
corpse in consecrated ground, send for him afterwards, io 
order that extreme unction may be adminieterd. The Bi.hop 
of laattmeritx, alee ia Bohemia, boa jan paktiabed a list of 
easelieea which, ia hie diocese, are io be pel to all ike can
didates for ihe sacra meet of marnage. The qeeetione to be 
addressed to Ike bridegroom are iweely-foar io number, and 
among them ate Ike followiog:—

" 12. Are yea related to year bride?
“ 16 Had or haa year bride a sister*"
If ike prie* thinks li, he ia to pel Ihe following questions:- 
“ 17. Did yea erer promue marriage to the mother | 

aialer of your bride*
“ 18. Did yen tier bare improper interconree with the 

mother, eieier, aunt, or Aral cousin of your wife*’’
A widower ia to be asked whether he, during the life-tii 

of bio deceased wife, huhadaeeh intercourse with hie bride 
The bishop forther orders' that similar questions are to be 
pal lo the bride, and in addition io them others which wc 
dare eel quote. The affianced eoople are to be questioned 
ia the pressons of each other and of the witness*. In ad
dition to the foregoing, every oon-Catholio bridegroom must 
solemnly proroi* to the priest that all Ihe children which 
hie Catholic with may bear shall be brought up in the faith 
of their

Mexico.—Adeie* from this quarter raeah to Ihe lfltk eh. 
Tke new Constitution was being promulgated. Many of 
Ike priests sad sums of the offiosrs of tke army had refused 
their adhesion in it. fhe Archbishop add several priests 
had been arrested-for being implicated le a recent conspiracy 
again* the Government ; aad it was believed that the Arch
bishop would he heaiehed.

New Took, Mav 4.—The Burdell murder total WE- 
menced to-day, before the Court of Oyer had Terminer. 
A large oouooune was present. Mrs. Cunningham was 
present with her two daughters, all dressed la deep 

I filing, hat looking very eheerfol. Eckel was also 
lent. The whole day has been spent chiefly ia getting 

a jury. One hundred and flfty jurors were flood for aoa 
ippenmoee. Mrs C’a council waived the rendis 
indictment, her eounoil pleading not guilty, and 
np a trial of the indictment.
Tn Taxer axa rts Value.—H. De Horogdad ehnouno 
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Tex PaorovaET Oeuxcb tx Pants.—A new French Pro 
toetant chapel haa been consecrated in the Rue de Ma
dame in the presence of a numerous congregation, among 
whom won the Prwident of the Reform Consistory, 
several English and Amerioan preachers, and Dr. Kern, 
the Swiae minister plenipotentiary. The building, which 
haa been raised by private subscription, was commenced 
only a year ago, and comprises, in addition to the chapel, 
two schools capable of aeeommodating 120 children of 
both MX*, and a residence for the pastor. M. Filch 

mounoed the benediction on the building, and M. de 
delivered a sermon appropriate to the occasion.

newed when the l*ne an qaita dry. This wee* a bettor 
application of the plant than following the example of 
our grandmothers and making it into oak*.—Atours's 
Ami New Verier

Tbs Ret. H. W. Beeches Desceibed.—In a lectern, dec 
liveied in the Rev. Dr. Dowling’s eheteh, Bedford street, 
en Tuesday evening, by the Rer. I West, of Breeklya, tke 
•abject being “ Characteristics aad Contraste nf Ce ablated 
Preachers—the Rev. Robert Hall, the Rer. Dr. Spencer, 
the Rer. Henry Ward Beecher, lad others," it was stated 
if Mr. Reeeher that “ his tones al tines are soft aad tender, 
of .silvers sweetness ; they bare a fairy music ia them, like 
■awing «reams; at other times, a comps* and a grandeur 
like the crash of thunder. Few writs the Mg of the sir*#, 
aad the deep music of the mlaraet. la relation to kia faney, 

paints it warns not done for a show of eold beauty, hot 
hia thoughts ou the mind, like a putter hie colora * 

He oao be no reaial hireling ur actor; every*law 
thfulne* appears upon him. The hot branding-iron ie 

pet in the hnmin hydras of wlflahnem. Hia iotagination is 
rich, and rough al lim* ; he usa convey you almost spoil- 
bound lo the realm shore the tempest—the pure and corona 
atmosphere where the euol|pio relsx and teat—of lead y on, 
as by torch-light, down into the mysterious depths that appal 
with glane* sud phantoms. Thrown Into hia miad as a 
crucible, Ihe maw of etery-day materials come forth, by his 
processes of thought, in new and beautiful forms, aa air aad 
ashes become the re* and the lily by tke wonderful alchemy 
of nature. But the flood-light of this eon and soul of pulpit 
power aw ms, to * at least, and it to ihe hwt of the whole, 
to let ite fullest effulgence toll upon the era*, and the grace 
of the suffitrer and eaeriflw.’’

Mr. We* dwell but lightly, aad in a vary different strain 
in describing the other two palpiterions whom he reviewed

The Oxygenated Bitten hare rewired the strong*! testi
moniale of any medicine in the world for the cure of Dys
pepsia, Asthma and General Debility, and ia worthy the ee 
fid cnee of all who swk a mined y for the* complaints.

The cite of the lato St. Methew'e Church Hnlifox,- 
destroyed by Ire on the Ural January 1*1, was eold on 
Wednesday to Messrs. Doull A Miller, for the handsome 
earn of £3,450 The dimensions are 81 foot 10 inch* in 
one direction and 68 feet in the other. This to one of the

be* found in the bottom of the 
notion of the Era tot.

The pearl muscle I» found on tl 
or Brisking in the soft mad at the aided, dad the Anode* 
of taking them to by simplj wading in the water nod 
groping to the mad with the Baked hands. The a tree* a 
fit which thsty are found an, throughout moot of their 
ooEtBo, don shallow—not mon than mid-tog d*n. 
Numbers of the shells contain deposits of the pearly 
matter, in jagged, shape to* Matos, which en rat sale* 
exwnt no men euriooiri*. Some of tho* of a form 
partially globular, an worthto* on nomnat of nome Im
perfection in the chape or wlor. Many of them an of a 
dead white, or a doll aeh wlor, and took entirely the 
pwnllar ralobow-hned, *mirirana$afdnl glisten Of Ihe 
valuable peerl—ghat tho* win in such mutton term 
foe *' Orient 1 sabre and the* an good for nothing.
The ehelto of the 1er** of the aaaotoe in which they en 
found, an perhaps wx or wren inch* in their long dia
meter, and about two thirds aa wide. Some of the pearls 
found an not larger then the point of e pin, and an 
thonfon of no on to the jeweler.

The prooent excitement is eat the first that hu erer hike 
knows of tke Jenny P«rl Fishery. Tke father of Messrs. 
.....................- - - * a,6n

born, to tabmit to rite still teoré toilsome tait of eulti- 
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l, with certain qualifications, Bee been the wnti- 
I of ell in all a gw, when the spirit of the gnat 
er toe not be* cherished end Hie example to net

working witk aotoo non providential affliction. No doubt 
this early I.........................- - . .
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many indications afforded at tiro present time, that Hali
fax is in a prosperous state. We ondentond that inprospei
Granville Street land commands at least £100 per loot.

Aueraiax Census.—A totter from Vienna, in the Auge- 
burg Omette, wye,—11 An ordinance haa juet been pub
lished, ordering s new general census of all the popula
tion of the empire. This will he the first carried out in 
n perfect manner throughout nil the prorinoeo of the 
Anetrton empire, for that of 1851 was very badly execut
ed in Haeggfy, Tr 1 1 -, Transylrsnia, Croatia, and Sclavonic. '

followed. Search wl
or the promet, naff yon

groat Teacher was the fir* who Bought to Mag and fiery 
toe truth in contact with U* minds of the poor, the* 
who ha* most ebiefly imbibed Uta spirit, haw done most 
to renovate the world by bringing troth, pare troth, 
dlriee troth, in eoolaet with the low* a"

While e«oh has been and film ie the 
MM* of isei 
would we form anything but » wry meagre appreciation 
of their duttoe end ceiling, we moat awume n different 
point of view than the history of the pest, or the general 
views of many among the moot enlightened nations of 
oar day. Dew net the conduct of the world toeeh that 
whatever to considered of superior importance—i 
to most wised among men, to encouraged, if not 
fled, y*. wry often eon were tod, by the terme o 
tad* of eoeiety. Painting, nod muaic, and architecture, 
In formertimw, received their fall made of praise

alwaysmentioned ie this ar- reward. The bettor end drawer of food haw always been
Mr. David Qeackenboeh, and wreral saber old inhab- esteemed and well remunerated by the BonnotofieOr. The 
ef Patera* aed vicinity, state that about forty years barter end boo tier how been thought to require character

...................what was valuable in theago, thaw wee a similar diewwry 
" " " ~ rales of

wbtoh created a good 
deal of talk. The true value of the treasures wee at the 
lime kept carefully from the publié, and e bw knowing spe
culators benght the '* pretty «twee ” ef the bays for $ 1 50 
or $8 each. Why the hwleeee wee dieeostiauad, whether 
tke fishery was eshawled, or whether the fichera could not 
fiod a mark*, dew eel appear. There ia a prospect that lb# 
watose of Now-Jemey will now be pretty thoroughly flaked 

a ef Paterson hare goat

end integrity, aa entrusted with 
ojw of men. Bat how diflerentiy were thorn who bed been 
trusted with the moot valuable trust—the training of tho 
bettor pert of-man—recompensed, even Jr ben it began to

long huit

ihatraoeh u wrersl of the residents ef Paterson haw gone 
into the besieew aad are engaged in eearehing tho promising 
bieeke. They haw already made eaeotaio* fifty mil* 
from home, sod there ie Httto doubt that before may months 
pwil fishermen will be found is ovary port of the State, sod 
that all the streams likely lo eeolaie the precious ahell-fiah, 
will be thoroughly and eyetematieally explored. If say of 
hi oily waders aw at all ekepimsl no the subject, they may

be thought derivable ! How often aad how long 
been thought such aa ware unable to follow another 
potion, competent to undertake this doty! How often hu 
s runaway milor, a besotted tipler, been dignified with the 
title of Teacher of Tooth ! And although thaw sentiments 
ere pairing away in some parta,it moat take time to wmow 
the indignity attached to the name, end the trivial views 
entertained of their wiling, in consequence of onoh n «tote 
of thingi. Almost everywhere, in onr own day, the arts 
end arienew and agriculture are encouraged. Bat whil 

song oorwlwe, ef prism for the moot profiei- 
ltenet, yea, for the moot expert horse jockey,

end of the feme by a *11 al Ttffaay’a, or Bril Black A Uo.’e 
ot both of which plie* Jerwy pearls haw been purchased 
aad in now on exhibition.

The ooe thing to be regretted about Ike millet is that it 
completely destroys the former poetry of purl fishing. 
Hereafter whw the romaalic belle looks apon the lustrous 
pearl of price which sdnrns her eeowy neck, her thoughts 
will ou longer be of the fwrlew direr led hie perlions lim

its lo ihe “ dark, oofathomed caree of ocean,’’ amid the

■ . agriealu . HH ■■
satisfy all tkair doubla as to "the gmuinoaew of tiw repast and the moat agile'boat racer, whew do ire hear of mmilar

myriad iwwowe of the deep ; to the coral foreau, the 
gold* wads, aad among the gwo haiwd merroaidene ; brsv
log all aekoown and terrible montaw of the aw lo pluck 
from its dark borna a gem for tke brow of beauty ; bet abe 
will nil to mind a mow reel picture, that of a sturdy Jsray- 
mao in India rubber hoots, with hia coat off and hia ehin- 
eleevee rolled op, wading up to hie knees io dirty water, and 
poking kia long fingers loto tire slimy mud to drag out fresh
water clama.

every blow is at 
straight young 
Too haw to do

THE DUTIES AND DIGNITY OF 
TEACHER’S GAINING.

THE

[The following ie so Add re* delivered last winter, en the 
Island, to an Aeeeeiation of Teachers, by R*v. A. M'Kat.J

“ A few evenings »go,” says the Courrier do 
poor old mueieinn wee seated in a street ofcShis city 
drawing sounds from an old flute. The charity of the 
public not responding to hie ho^es, he got up with a 
sigh, and was about to return to hia miserable home, 
when a person passing bv took the instrument from his 
hand and proceeded lo play, in a masterly manner, some 
of the most beautiful compositions written for the flute. 
A crowd soon collected, and when the performer ad
vanced, bat in band, to solicit their charity, silver coins 
were thrown into it in abundance. The stranger empti
ed the contente into the hand of the old musician, and 
without waiting to receive hie thnoke, he disappeared. 
This charitable performer was M. Vanderbech, first flute 
at the 81. Petersburg theatre, noir on leave of absence in 
tbieeity.”

In 1799, an English war frigate, the Latine, with a
valuable cargo—a large proportion being gold and silver 
—was wrecked off the Dutch coast between Kieland and
Tereehelling, on her way to St. Petersburg. Many a 
tempts were made at the time to raise the frigate or mi 
her valuable cargo—but in vain. The lose was deemed 

e, and in the course of time $he Lutine and her 
A few data ago, however, a buoy 
lion, ana c ** '

irreparable, 
cargo were forgotten 
had drifted from its station, and on the wreckers going 
out to it they found the chain had become entangled in 
what seemed to be a fnnken wreck. They succeeded, 
however, in raising thé chain, and with it a part of the 
prow of a ship, on which was tho word •• Lutine,” in 
copper nails. An account of this discovery has been 
■eut to the English Admiralty, and as the wreck 
drifted into shallow water, it it thought it will b 
difficult matter to recover such pirt of the cargo as may 
by ebanoe still be in the hold and cabins of the 58 years’ 
sunken frigate. It ie Mid an attempt will be made to 

* * e bodily,

Under the intelligent rale of Vely Pacha the island of 
Crete ie every day becoming more and more prosperous, 
and improvements are introduced unknown not only in 
other parte of the empire, bat even in the capital. Thus 
the streets are lighted in the three principal towns— 
Caeca, Betimo, and Oandia, and a police has been crest 
ed in the island on the model of the London police.

The Jewish Chronicle mentions that a carions branch of 
bosineee has been established st Lyons It appears that 
an association of howlers has been formed, whieh engages 
to supply to funerals a number oi professional weepers, 
at the charge of fire frange each. They have adopted a 
peculiar costume, and follow the hearee weeping and

ent means lor rendering me nax anu oi 
of New Zealand available as articles of

of s Calcutta merchant, recently 
was a native of Rothesay, have just come

of whom they scarcely 
left the enormous fortune of £4.50J,000 

io lhtse of his relations who can be 
y known ntimber 4hunt thirty.

ideal tn Greenock,Dumbar- on an
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Viei
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A proclamation of the general government of New Zea- 
and offers rewards, to the estent of £4000, “ for the dis

covery ef efficient means for rendering the flat and other

THE JERSEY UNITED STATES PEARL FISHERY. 
When the intelligence was first promulgated that the 

inhabitants of the State of Camden and Amboy were 
finding pearls in shallow Jersey brooks, and fishing ap 
untold treasures from the slimy depths of Jersey mud, 
the public were naturally skeptical, and disposed to look 
upon the whole thing as a testaceous trick, a bivalvular 
hoax—in short, a fish story. But when it was rumored 
that Jersey pearls had been offered in the New-York 
market, and that a single one bad been purchased by 
Messrs. Tiffany A Co. for the substantial sum of $1,000, 
an air of autnenticity was given te the stories, and the 
thing seemed worthy of investigation. One of our re- 
>orters was dispatched to the scene of operations, and he 
earned that not only bare a quantity of valuable pearls 

been found by accident, but that the proepeet of obtain
ing more is so good $bat a number of persons in and 
about Paterson have abandoned their regular avocations 
and betaken themselves to pearl fishing, in the hone, 
which may not in all cases prove delusive, of speedily 
realising fortunes. 1

The discovery of the first pearl was purely accidental, 
the Jerseymen no more supposing that pearl-oysters 
existed in their fresh-water orooke than that diamonds 
grew on their peach trees, or that every head of Mbbago 
in the land was staffed with rabies and emeralds. In the 
latter part of February, Mr. David Howell, a poor shoe
maker of Paterson, finding work scarce, money hard to 
get, and bread difficult to procure without either, at the 
suggestion of a neighbor, collected a quantity of muscles 
from a little stream known as the Notch Brook to make a 
dainty meal for himself and family. He first-boiled the 
shell-fish, but finding that a single cooking did not render 
them tender and palatable, he afterwards frie<| the Mme 
over in fat, whicn so far softened their obduracy as to 
render them eatable. In the course of the repast, Mr: 
Howell discovered in one of the mueolec a stony sub
stance of spherical shape and of considerable sise. 
Having some vague ideas upon the subject of jewels, he 
reserved the ourlons stone and submitted it to a jeweler 
or examination. He was then informed that the stone 

was a genuine pearl, of dimensions which dealers in 
precious stones considered fabulous until the specimen 
was placed before their eyee, and whieh, had not ite 
luster been utterly ruined by the several culinary opera
tions to which it had been subjected, would have oeen 
worth at least $25 000. Here was Cleopatra outdone 
with a vengeance. She regaled her sweetheart Antony 
with a few email pearls dissolved in a vinegar stew, ana 
for this trifle the carping world has Mlled her extrava
gant. What will they now My of the Jeraey journeyman 
shoemaker who served up to the partner of hie bosom for 
lunch a $25,000 pearl in a fried clam *

Mr. David Howell, this fortunate unfortunate, resolved 
to make the beet of hie happy, unhappy fortune. He 
accordingly sold the big pearl for twenty-five or thi 
dollars, as a curiosity, and, reoallî 
proverb : “ There are aa good fish 
ever been caught,” he took off hia coat, and act to work 
to find more He has einoe that time abjured the lap- 
stone, and successfully continued his search for^ the 
treasures. Hie labors have been rewarded by the disco
very of a number of smaller pearls of considerable value, 
none of them, however, approaching in rise the first one t 
although he considers even these smaller oum luxuries 
too costly for his own private table, and has disposed of 
them to persons who could better afford all the delicacies 
of the season, and who mre at perfect liberty to cook 
them, if they think fit.

The news of Mr. Howell’s fortune soon leaked oat, hie 
neighbors became interested in the matter, and resolved 
also to go pearl-fishing. Meegre. Jaeob Quackenbu 
boss carpenter, of Paterson, and hie brother Jobnt 
on an Exploring Expedition in the Notch Brook, and 
found several of the valuable gems, and among them the 
largest one which has yet been offered for sale, and Whieh 
was purchased at a risk by Tiffany A Co. for $900, 
and is valued by Ihe present bolder at $1.500, and It le 
not impossible may yet be disposed of for a much larger 
sums The other smaller ones found by Mr. Quackenbueh 
and bis brother were sold for earns ranging from $5 to 
$75 each It is the intention of Tiffitny A Go; to send 
the large one to Paris to find a market, and it ia BUI at 
all impossible that the big JerMj pMrl may yet adorn 
an Imperial diadem

When we look into the history of past ages to ascertain 
the dull* of the Tauber's calling, are look in win. 
Whatever of literature or splendour of genioa illumined 
the ancient world, was directed to other channels end to 
other purposes Their acquire men ta abed bet e wry 
faint and uowrtoin light, at moat,on the duties of no Edu
cator. Among the Jews, who tony be regarded aa the moot 
ancient literati, there to no evidence that there were any
so boo la for youth : but wrly religions training wu bettor 

their horn*, than Byattended to by them et their horn*, than By too many 
■rofeesed Christiana of onr day- The most attention 
petto wed on education by the anoiente generally, was 
that which hardened and strengthened the body. Valour 
io arm» wu toll lo be moot required, ud was therefore 
held in highest reputation, end eoneeqnently cultivated 
with moot attention. Thew wow, Indeed, rare charaotora 
(the rents apes of their oao), whs, despite of the all hot 
universally dormant spirit of. the world, became noted 
educators among the ancien Seethe moot remarkable ef 
whom wu Pythagoras, born eome hundreds of years 
before the Christian era. The* under his training bo

il pre-eminent and noble characters. After going ont 
from him they transferred quite .-resolution, in eome 

to, Into the social relations of life, and the pub
lie
lo diawminato thelewoos they bad
«tractions was, ho we rer, aa too ooblime and too 

for the vulgua to pry Gito. The moat distinguished 
of the* highly foronrsd few, were Soeratoe. Plato, Aris
totle, and Quintilian, who gare fall proof of extraordinary 
acquirement, aa well u uncommon teal in imparting 
instruction. Yet it hu been questioned whether they 
had not disseminated more error then tooth, and created 
more dlewntion and evil than was oountorbalaaoed by 
any real good that flowed from their labours. We think, 

, it mast be oooeeded to the honor of their nemee,... ***** .------ ■ todsieodaow,
the world.

howerer.

end what sometimes rind* your toooh, and resists your 
most skilful aflorto; end usually the most eaeoeeefol ud 
durable put of your work do* not grow op like n brouti
ons natural plant, in e few nights, or n stately building 
or ship, after n few months’ noble efforts. Yoor greatest 
uhieremeot for good not onfrequeotly requires many 
years, yea, scores of years, for the wed whieh yon haw 
■own to eome to maturity, and to beer home to yon a har- 
rwt of honor and applause. Henoe your labors often 
escape unnoticed, nnhonorod and unrewarded in time— 
henoe the eerrioes of the Twehers of the young, destined 
to be the moat nimble offering to eoeiety ud to the world, 
ere but too little appreciated end acknowledged. Yet 
roof duties era not the lew arduooo, nor do they require 

! esa ardor ud enthusiasm to cause you to perearers in the 
[rest work to which yon hew, In the prorlden* of God, 
peon called.

that narrow, low new or educational training ' 
pria* you dnti* to the mere teuhiog of hieroglyphics 
or numbers, or dntiee in articulating of cortoin words, or 
nil thew together ; hot rather to that whieh moolde the 

iod and forma the character, and directs the bettor part 
of mu; which to capable and destined by genuine training 
to diroot nod control future generations; whose whole 
being to in e state of probation, and Intended to be In n 
state of preparedness for immortality. Any with that 
notion or touhiogwhleh would exclude religion and the 
moral training. Cultiwting morale without roll' " 
lie—it to teaching children to be 

and

proto
Inati'

neb-
1 tattoos of eoeiety, w ha rarer they were enabled 

‘ imbibed. Their le

thal they infused n spirit of inquiry and i 
which eventually proved wry beneficial I 
Bat whatever practical good they may haw done, < 
thing to cortoin—that little honor or emolument a

one
thing to certain—that little honor or emolument wu 
awarded by the ancient to uy Of their touhero. On the 
contrary, Pythagoras, on aooount of hto teachings, to 
believed to haw «alien e victim to the infotoatod mob ; 
and Spore tea, met with e death which hu toft no iadol- 
lible blot on hie countrymen. Looking for and neat into 
the millions and millions of human brings who aprons 
up and disappeared in midnight darkness, over whiob 
the* few end uncertain raye of light wore out. It to in 
rain we look for any lesson in regard to the dnti* and 
dignity of the Tauber's highly rwpoodble rolling. The 

n to indeed prominent everywhere, to eoeh as haw 
ay* to aw — thus everything worthy of the pursuit of 
Intelligent and immortal spirits, to nneertaio, unsatisfac
tory, and inwlwd in rare doubts and difficulties where 
men are ignorant of, or refuse the light of hwven. With 
regard to the heetheo world. It may lo troth be wid, 
shat darkness covered the lud and grow derkoew the 
people. The whole history of the nation was n practical 
though mournful illustration of the truth, that men b 
natural light do not (torire n knowledge of God in hi 
works of Croatian, providence or grace. There seems to 
have been an almost universal adoption of the 
in our first parents—of retreating bom God’» present* 
and refusing e knowledge of Him who to ewrywhete to 
be ms by the pare haut. Even when God wnt 
hto holy prophet» to enlighten the world, the trwtment 
whiob the* divine meroengero received, afford ample 
evidence bow the poroot end beet loetrnotore were ap
preciated by n besotted world lying in wiekednew. After 
the Son of kightemeneu himwlf,—the groat teacher of nil 
round touhero —appeared among mu, how incapable 
were the groat nut* to approboad or appreciate the In
structions of Him who was the light of men, and fitted 
to roUghten the whole world. So incapable to the natn 
ml heart of the m-at enlightened nations to lighten their 
torchas at this light, that almost universel glut 
eroded the mulfrotalion of the dey-opriog from on high 
Few, Indeed, oould apprehend the dignity of the great 
Tauber's rolling, and u few ooeld rroetoe the inetruotion 
of those grant touhero whom He out forth to teach among 
the nations. Owing to the state of the heart more than 
to the state of the lotelleot, a terrible period of gloom 
aad thick darkness succeeded over nearly the whole world, 
whieh tailed more than e thousand years. During title

Mr. Lewi» Van Orden found four handsome pearls, of 
is color, which he dioporod of to Mr. Quackenbueh. 

Many other persons here searched for them with varying 
aooowa ; tho moot of them, howewr, bring disappointed 
and obtaining notbine. So mat wu the crowd el one

persona haw lento bed for them with 
of them, however, being dies]

So greet was the crowe 
of the lud through which the

large enough

.TtiM

period, not only moral, hot natural sod physical instruc
tion wu ptowribed. Rulers in spiritual capacity demand.

roeourogement awarded to the diligent ud persevering 
trainer of the yonngT Instead of this, do we not too often 
find persona who ere, perhaps, batter qualified to toot the 
qualities of spirite, or appreciate the emoiomento of a sine
cure office, than the qnnlilrotiona of n Teubar, doer 
their efficiency, instead of encouraging the deserving, am I 
admiring the general anew* attending the efforts of man; 
who had lit tie time to qualify themselves for so importas 
n celling, and aa little encouragement to make it the pro 
feroion of their life-time.

To form eome estimate of yoor calling—its dntiee end 
gnity—tot ns endeavor to view it nt at. Let aa look nt 

the aabjrot in which yon hew to work. It to not onoh 
gross materials u wood, atone, iron, or even gold, where

" ’ • .......................... It to 1

. training dewlrro in the first plue with peculiar 
emphasis u obligatory on parents. But bow many be
come parante without baring any adequate idee of the 
roe pro tire need of powroring qualifications, and without 
baling the obligations resting on them of training up 

’ ray ia which they ehoald go. With
to does the duty now fall upon the 

Tauber, not only to mould end re-mould thew little ooro, 
who most otherwise grow on like woods of the moot Hu
go rorned niter*, end wrrokleto ud uncultivated spirit 
It ii this disregard or ineapuitff to discharge the momen
tous responsibility testing 04 parents, that renders the 
Taubers’ dories aunt arduous, nod requires the deration 
of e heaven-born spirit to ucomplieh title greet took, so 

to reliera eoeiety of ita worst plagues, and enable 
robots to render e happy neooont in the lut day. And 

if the derated trainer, who tiros receives under hia tuition 
one whom he hu remoulded, shall find it more difficult to 
reform ou, than guide end inform n score, bow meeh 
more may it he expected this obeli be felt by the Mistotor 
who hu to do with characters after they here acquired n 
firm no* end stubborn aero of bout, that can atom the most 
powerful appeals, because deed to all the nobler roaribi- 
litiro of humanity. *

How oft* béa the Putor, in ooneaq nemos of prevalent 
ignorance ud marked impenitence, required to porroraro 
in tauhing first principles, and seek to quicken the morally 
deed, aad to arouro the conscience from its lethargic 
•lumbers, instead of building up ud confirming end com
forting, which we believe to be hia more appropriate 
work. This work of roconatituting the character ud dis
position requires no ordinary amount of rroolotien of 
principle and elevation of mind. Indeed the roligiooo end 
moral training of the young, to nt ones the moot noble nod 
one of the moot difficult and harotdoua that cu he under
taken by mao. It requires judgment and piety, temper and 
tenderness, knowledge of tke heart, discrimination of 
character, faith, per «e Terence ud prayer, to n degree 
whieh tow individuals imagine. To tauh in the hlghet 
colleges end entrerai tie* requires rut resources of knowl
edge aa well u skill; hot to teach a school of youth re
quires qualifications and properties which the former may 
want. He to only building upon what yon hare reared; 
and if yon have not raises n good founds tiro—I do not 
mean merely intellectual, bat of moral culture—the su
perstructure is u«tally e vein oblation to the world.

(To be continued.)

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE SOCIETY FOE 
THE FEOMOTION OF CHEISTIANITY 

AMONGST THE JEWS.
The Eleventh Anniversary of the Prince Edward I stand

1 ‘ .................. . " " for

blow to awn end will toll for itaelf. i not In the
eopple twig, whieh yon may in 

Sel with whet ia leas tangible, lew visible,
r incline nt will.

Association In connection with the London Society for 
promoting Christianity amongst the jews, was held, 
pursuant to notion, in the Temperance Hall,* Friday 
evening the 15th Inst.,—the Preudent of the Association,
Commander Or labor, in the chair.

The meeting wu opened by the Rev. O. Lloyd, who reed 
e portion of toe word of God ; after whieh n Hymn was 
song, followed by prayer from the Rev. C. Lloyd. The 
object end prospects of the purent society ware very ably 
rot forth to on address from the chairman, who then 
rolled on the Secretary—James Moore—to rend the.Re
lieved by Rev. D. FitaGerald, seconded bf Lient.

That the Report row rood be adopted.
Moved by Rev. Mr. Million, seconded by Bov. 

Lloyd—
That this i

for the bleeeinge----------------------- -—------- -- ,
societies in the conversion to Christ of many of the children of

We would not for one moment confine your thoughts to 
tat narrow, low view of educational training which oom-

“ leroglyphf 
in words,

Abraham.
Moved by Charles Palmer, Esq., seconded by Mr. John 

Bovynr—
That this meeting, eoeecioea of the greet importance of 

ireeehiog the Gospel to ihe lo* sheep ef the Howe of Israel,

Chriw ia tin. reaped, aad hereby acknowledge especially their 
gtalefal warn of the liberality of the Cbrimmw to this Idled 
towards tiro eoeiety. *

A Collection bring token on to Ihe amount of £2 6a 3d, 
another Hymn wu snog, and the company wu dtomiwed 
with the benediction.

. religion to e 
I i, to become 

peste to oooiety and the world. We hold, then, that to des
poil you of the pririkge of twohing religion, of iaforing 
sound princlplee, would be to dopriro yon of the moot ele
vated and elevating pert of year doty,—that whieh alone 
to fitted to propnre the young for uting nobly ud well their
part to life, in inductor them to aspira after a bettor ototo 
of being; while it woold be to despoil you of yoor greatest_p$|___ p__~-w___

adequate récompense. For du man ia capable of 
truing "oat or rewarding yon for your quiet, but prwever- 
ing efforts in moulding the minds of the young; only the 
records of eternity can renal, and only He who knows the 
nature of the human rout, and CRN fully appreciate the 
worth of true morale, can adequately reeompenw yoor 
•elf-denying and persevering efforts.

It oanut be too forcibly engraron on you minda how 
wluable ia the treat committed to you row, end how 
mighty to the power for good or for 111 to berating In the

REPORT.
The Committee of the “ Prince Edward Inland Auxiliary 

of the London Society for the Promotion of Christianity 
amongst the Jews,” in pluing before you the following 
brief outline of the proceedings of tho Parent Society 
daring the nut year, are much encouraged by the many 
tokens of Divine favor vouchsafed. There are, Indeed,

I indications that the can* of Israel hu prospered, 
taking a firmer hold of the low and sympathies of 

the people of God. Although the put you 
* ■ * àlty, ana many spiral

son, upon which it ia during n few transient days to
Bub one of these little ones, with propel 

mol h

>wtoga».
_________ ir training, to ca
pable of adding something to the sum of human hupp' 
or by misapplication, of subtracting something Jroi 
•tun of human happiness ; and there may be romo greet 
eonle among those under yoor cue, who, by your draw
ing forth the latent sparks of genius, end infusing n low 
for the greet end the good, may become the instrumenta 
of turning the course of nations, and derating them in the 
eonle of moral beings. Those under you eue may yet
hold the moot rwponeible stations in the ohnroh end in the 
state; they may brooms captains of ships ud aeoountonta
in banks; ud while it should be necessary for “---------
tiooe to hare knowledge so u to enable them 
render accounts, and know the points of the 
will be of rutly grantor moment to haw their minda end 
heurta imbued with principles of honesty and integrity— 
deeply impressed with n felt sense of their duty to their 
follows, and their obligations nod accountability to God. 
The man of wealth may end might employ hto means for 
the nmoltoratioo of society ud promoting eebemee of be- 
nefloenw; but it to your duty to form the principles ud 
mould the character of those who shall be competent to 
employ and direct thew resources for the genera) good. 
Those under year care may yet brooms judges on the 
bench, or juror» to adjudicate in matters of rut moment 
to the integrity and Well-being of the community; and 
witnesses, in whieh intelligence and veracity, life ud 
death, may be nt stoke. And who non estimate in how 
meeh the eooeeeo, order end happiness of the fit tore elate 
of society depend upon the wane of right end wrong that 
should be implanted io their minds under you tilth 
It is not in your power to enrleh the rising generation 
with snob perishable things u eilrer end gold, hot you 
have il in yoor power, ana it is en rorontielnert of your 
doty, to Inotil into their minds what is infinitely more 
wlonble ud durable. Yon haw the means with whieh 
Prsridenoe until graciously to blow, to giro them that fair
ness of intellectual movement, that keenness of moral 
riaion, that strength of virtue by whieh, lo Ihe hear of 
trial and topptation, they shall be prepared to walk In the 

" honor, to sbno the way of Iran a- 
—ud to

onoonditional aubmiwioa of body and mind. The 
arts sod sciences wow doomed to general bondage. 
Whoever dared—Uke Galileo—to rowel any discovery 
regarding tho heavens above or the earth beneath, wu 
oonrignea to drag ont a life of misery, or to immédiats 
dwth. After haring been under aoeh ahukloa for so 
many dreary watorlw, need we wonder ehoald it require 
time end great spirits to produw n change in the eurent 
opinions I Henoe we find that l *

ud tempi
petit of upngntnew end 
gressora—always hard sooner or inter 
Wards to the opposite shore of immortality in safety, honor 
end hnpplnew

Think not for one moment that th? next work of moral 
training ia the apodal duty of the Minister of the Gospel, 

believe that the ehoreh, generally, require to fool, aa 
yet felt, that n general rerolotfen of the morals end

I after the roviwl of toller»

VEHipH^ - -
learning for e poor man lo e dangerous thing." And oo 
current were each notions, that the worth? Cowper found 
it nrororory to make an appeal on behalf of the Tutors 
or Teachers of gentlemen's eons, baron* of the indignity 
to whieh they were subjected in hie day. And u« suffi
cient proof of their degradation ud Ignominy, Sir Wri
ter Scott, whose writings an the text-book» of I 
ate not-capable of

r tho* who

writes of the afterwards eminent Dr. Adam,—“He wee 
deeply Imbeed with Umt fortunate raeity which alone 
could induce n mu, who had nails to pare or mail to

Wo I

principles of the greet mus Is to be brought about by 
orlhging troth mtore generally and frequently into con tut
with tiro youthful mind. And how is this to be done most 
elfeetorily if not by those whose special duty it is to in
struct the young i Scripture and experienro combine in 

« in the moot unmistritmbto terms'teuhiog os in the moet'nnmistohroble terms' that youth 
to the moot hopeful period ~ M * * m

O.

«ting
sehmfod

Is ex prom its Ihankfolusw to God 
Is tbs laborers of this and kindred

I for tiro united actios ef the Ghevehw «

of unusual trial end difficulty 
were entertained respecting the income ol 

fui to record that it ban 
,—-toe

yet we ere thankful 
prerionsyror by upwards of £1,000,

Social£
total receipts . 

8 fie. 5d,—this auxiliary eon tribut-amounting to 
ing the sun of £63 12» Od Currency.

In reviewing the Report, your Committee would first 
place before you whet appears to have been the general 
résulta following the preuhiog the Gospel to the Jews, 
u described by a careful and deeply inter*ted ohwrver 
of their condition ud one intimately connected with the 
work among the children of Abraham. He row—

“ I perceive, first of all, inorrowd knowledge of 
New Teetement among them, joined to a marked will 
new to listen when spoken to of the way of salvation 
uy Society, whether Missionary or otherwtoe, whieh 
the welfare of eooto nt heart. Also tiro breaking down 
of the prriodioe of the Jaws, engendered by years of 
insult end oppression, whieh hu hitherto formed one 
of the greatest obstoolee to aaoeero; this stronghold to, 

beliew, gradually yielding to the wp of Christian

rilling-, 
don, by 
Job hu

tad sympathy—u evinced in the altered foiling 
I by the Jews nt large to those of their body who in

[Germany] embrace Christianity, in con, 
i whieh formerly prerriled, aa well as the 
• unite with Gentiles for the promotion of

shown I. 
this country 
tout to thorn 
foot, that Jews unite with Gen tiles for the promotion t 
charitable objecte, and that learned Jew» and Christian»-, 
moot together to road critically, in the original languages, 
the Old ud New Twtaments, in order to promote Bibli- 
rol knowledge.

The baptisms daring this year hew been fewer In «orne

Slues, nod more numerous in others ; bat this, for from 
iaooursging, ehoald lend as to feel confidence io those 

carrying oe the work. Baptisme might be multiplied 
with unlimited facility ; but we bellow you entirely con- 

wilh the mtorioeatiw in their role—that in no t
to a sinner ami 
the Saviour not 
experienced the 
and from ha

tong the Jews to be encouraged to eonfoao 
lobltoly, unlew he roe do oo from haring

regenerating power of the Holy Ghost,
roving |

and the art of printing, end the grant changea in the 
affaira of the world, men whew wisdom in other thing»

“I holism that it may eoroetimw be found tbate little

. The number of grown-up
who oheoge tiroir oterutor for tiro bettor, onoa they bare

strong hope of a general reform by ordinary met 
that quarter. By the time the life of manhood, or 
consequential boyhood, hu been rouhed, the oourw of 
Uto hu usually acquired a momentum which arrows it 
onwards rery much in the same direction to ito sloes. No 
doubt with God nil thing» ere possible. He ie able 
by his Spirit to tanks the moat hardened and obdurate

nere eminent trophies of His grow. But he usually
works by ordinary moans, end tolls us most distinctly that 
youth to the moot bopofri period. Accordingly, It to often 
found that when e course of loog-indriged vice tothat when e sonne of long-indulged vice io aban
doned ud virtue to oomnroneed, it may usually be traced

unit of BÉÉ*to some early impression, or is the result of the Spirit

haring become the subject of the wring grace
of God.

Yoor Committee will not need to apologise for direct
ing year attention flrat to the mission nt Jerusalem— the 
Holy City—still the ronton of internet to Jew end Gentile ; 
and hero we ahull borrow largely from an address of 
Bishop Gobet, given daring n recent visit te England.

“ For some years (wye tiro Bishop) after nay predeces
sor wu wnt to Jerusalem, there were not, I think, more 
than four Jews who embraced Christianity ; after that e 
now ere began, which, I em happy to «y, baa continued 
ewr sines. At prooent there are not only many Jews 
who allow Missionaries to enter their hooaro and speak 
to them of the Hope of larnel—the Mewtoh—but eome 
even go to wo end hoar them ; whilst others visit the 
Mtwiofleriro clandestinely when they ron find en oppor
tunity ; and although few comparatively haw been con
verted to Christianity, ynt those few are, I consider, well 
worth the expenditure end labour which here been 
bestowed upon them. It has been stated that many bare 
gone back from tiroir profewlon. Now, I moat decidedly 
affirm the contrary ; and rititongh the number received in 
baptism to but smell, being about five or six In e year, 
making e total of fifty einoe I hew been in Jernwlem ; 
only one (n female) boa returned to the Jews. Would 
to God that I eootd roy that nil those fifty converts, end 
thorn who were converted before, ere truly waled with 
the spirit of adoption, and living in eomiflunion with 

their Saviour. But own if the nnumber of the tree
Israel wew still smaller, yet, having regard to the decla
ration of Christ as to the wins of s ttugle seul, I might
ran taro to roy, with all humility and to the praise of 
God, that the mission in Jerusalem has "
résulte then the Roolinn war, which haa eo m 
pied the attention of the world.1 Bet it ie net 
Bor of eoowrta that chiefly encouragea me end my 

ten in onr work; It to the effect to be nntioipnted 
oo many Jews rending the Seriptor* : end I here 
told of many, who have been taught from ininney 
tree Jeaue of Naroretb, who haw rold that they

could no longer «peek evil of Him. 
As regard, the circulation of the

qoirara. The Ohereh servit* 
tinned during the year ia 
Arabie, end Spanish, betid, 
laths week.

Hoew of Industry to 
•hew to n marked improreme 
of ito toutstw. The Hospil 
puatoot blowing to the poo 
tone reached Who woold b
tironmatonow The rotarni 
458 In and 8756 oat-door pet

Constantinople, which _
•hare of tiro interest of tl| 
•boot 70,000 Spanish Jews, 
yonr society is sroloasly to 
uemted sucrose, yet meeting . 
to persevere—loch so n grot 
One, ns also for toasts—tiro 
end tiro warning after a bel 
tion ef the children. Bet I 
■any secret believers, wh< 
enough to give op literally fi 
sake ; end when enabled to t 
ride e refuge to secure the 
want.ai well aa from tiro ptiras» . p

Behold the Jew, etandini 
midst of n mighty rity, hie 
without e look of reoognitioi 
oaro loved him no the apple 
tight of him ; be hoe indeed 
trend, without any friendly 
raiee of sympathy whisper! 
down spirit, sustained alone 
world’s hard doings will on. 
repose ia that blawfui have, 
from troubling, and the wet 
wine the healing of the bod; 
in ite efforts to overcome the 
Daily, scores of emaciated o 
in the dispensary consulting 
Leitver, and relief has beet 
2,684 patients ; amongst thi 
grad* and stations, from tin 
wt beggar in the Jewish oom

Glancing briefly nt the n 
notice that here, ns eleewhe 
age—much “ reasoning an 
roroy on vital pointe ; toqa! 
upon the Scriptures ; die* 
mality in worship, and e er

The Society haw a railed i 
to be n providential openi 
in Turin and in Paris. Th.
to likely to open en inton 
children of Abraham in the
extraordinary firman total; 
ont e new end nit ex ten
with onoh openings and oi 
multiplied, and sustained ‘ 
more unreserved devotedn 
tiooe thi» brief notiie of tl 
in the words of the none 
would hasard no opinion 
upon the Jewish nation, 
•nail yet be mode n praise 
the accomplishment of thi 
Lord’t time. In the means 
heart of tiro Christian that 
nnnt, aroording to the elec 
prireloge of Gentile Chriel 
they would be in rornwt, 
them redoubled help. The 
forth on behalf of the Joe 
blessings on exertions made 
and they cannot but feel th 
salvation ef Israel, they a. 
Israel’s God, that Jeene eh 
ends of the earth.

$bc protector &€
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WEDNESDAY,

A SIMPLE 
Popery, Protestantism, Edi 

end the dntiw of Electors,, 
spoken e simple end en rornt 
• week,"We leave the rontai 
instituting n doser inquiry 
invito all to listen.
Liberal, Conservative, Waste 
we will Uy aside oar creed■ 
end take e topic oo which we 

Let me tient the ground, U 
wet. Yon grant me that Go 
out n purpose. When he 
ing non, yon know it wi 
When he made that blade of 
purpose. Now whether you 
yon must admit, that when 
hew been/or e purpose.

There, Render, get that im; 
am hew in this busy world 
moral powers, to serve a par 

There is the prime qneetio 
nomination of Christians do 
political creed em I en i 
skilled in my particular lit 
important questions in their 
by every roneotootioos men 
deeper—O, much deeper—at 
either of the othera ; and ye 
we ao^-thnt question is 
heart reader—ponder it deep 
till it grasp yon and force 
whet proposa did God ft 
moral, nodal, religious being 
I mast hew something to do 

Saeh to the question.g 
answer given it 1 Verbal an 
true wine—worthless on thi 
pwbeble that we flatter 
hew ere mow truthful 
fora we appeal.

Take tiro notions of one 
them saying, “ We were « 
nsy.” Henoe yon find nil t 
one point. They study tke 
schemes in which they migh 
capital. The means of gait 
their thoughts. It to tiro 1 
Inst nt night. These we digu 
ing men,” “ Active business 

Poshing men, doubtless, 
But we ask those men to d. 
ly end ask themselves, was 
wnt them Into tiro world, 
the* immense Intellectual an 
together so much money no 
would eoutitata e few thou» 
think that God need tow bet 
ior each • purpose,—to mal 
image—to do what—to dig 
coin it into oonee pieeee, at 
them together ! Think eg 
consider it well. You tanka 
yen do at least make it the nt 
mont of your time end the 
•pent upon it. Wbatowr to 
«unroot work but of relaxai 
to your conscience, end any 
in making this the greet o 

of riehee ! Cone 
hut drawn man 

Craven, absorbing
' » gl

hto heart, and held n sway 
Judge aad Governor of men


